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jA lg e ria - Rhodesia - Spain - Germ any - and M r. K

[THE POLITICAL CIRCUS
TiNERAL DE GAULLE, back simply to maintain the privileged
Krom his three day visit to status of a minority of European
by Units in Algeria (even the “colons” in Algeria. The number
teral thought it wiser not to look of Moslems who have been killed
| the “colons” in Algiers this— in the armed struggle exceeds
i f has declared that his policy 100,000. But French losses too
Jk lg eria has not changed in spite have been higher than many would
prihat he told the officers gathered imagine. According to an A.P.
thear him, about continuing report the French Army Ministry
fery operations until the country gives the French army casualties for
^ ‘entirely pacified”. On the the five years to November 1, 1959,
►
of it this is probably true, and at 13,000 killed.
I only in the left-wing political
^les in France, in particular in
^Socialist Party, where de Gaulle
pw tnore venerated than by his ' J ’HE “colon” mentality was clearly
revealed last week in N. Rho
Tnal backers (many of whom
been sacked or are under desia where the forthcoming visit
k-arrest, or worse still in of Mr. Macleod, the British Colo
p a !), that his Algerian utter- nial Secretary, is viewed by the
have been interpreted as a Europeans as a prelude to air on
slaught on their privileges. Accord
age in policy.
!)ne is surprised to see that even ing to The Observer’s correspondent
'ioonist Vicky in Monday’s Even- in Salisbury (March 5),
i Standard has been sold on the
One thousand people packed Lusaka’s
:ged volte face, when he shows largest cinema last night to form a
r General standing on his head Northern Rhodesia Association pledged
He a scene of desolation and to defend the status quo for the 70,000
l | which is “Algeria Policy” and whites in Northern Rhodesia.
we have, we hold,” declared
ing “ . . . As I was saying the Mr.“What
John Gaunt, an Independent Mem
r day”. De Gaulle did in fact ber of the Federal Parliament, to the
udiate the cause of _ “French accompaniment of wild applause. “I
geria” in which most of the Army think there is a deep-seated plan to sell
ieVes but told the officers he ex us down the river,” he said. “If we
ited the Algerian people to fight, Southern Rhodesia will rally to us.
se “an Algerian Algeria linked But they don’t think we can fight”
The association seeks to form a united
(France”. But this is what he has
white front cutting across political party
saying all along. He has also distinctions.
[no time shown any inclination to
A similar association has been formed
_uce the armed forces in Algeria. in Southern Rhodesia. At its inaugural
# 6 the contrary since he took over meeting a resolution was passed pledging
reins of office the military cam the association to defend white rule—
paign has been conducted with even if it meant secession from the
Egreater intensity than at any other Federation. “If we are unable to save
frv'Upd of the five years struggle. the Federation we could at least save
ad all the promises of political pie Southern Rhodesia,” said the association’s
’in the sky for Algeria was depen leader, Mr. N. H. Wilson, a former
dent in the first place, on the un M.P.
conditional agreement by the F.L.N.
Southern Rhodesian businessmen,
to give up its armed resistance. however, fear that secession would
Once that was achieved it would be ruin the territory which was helped
some years- before Algerians were out of acute economic difficulty by
granted the freedom to choose, and its association with the Northern
to shape their future status. So what Rhodesian Copperbelt.
is everybody getting so worked up
An interesting sidelight on the
about just now? What they should
have long ago got excited about was white intrigues in the Federation as
the tragic waste of young lives their future becomes blacker, is the
statement by a Belgian government
source last Monday to the effect that
Sir Roy Welensky, Prime Minister
CROSS FERTILISATION of the Rhodesian Federation had
confirmed to Belgium that “certain
OR CROSS PURPOSES! circles” in Katanga, the Congo’s
'T ’HE Chairman of British Drug copper-fich eastern province, had
Houses Ltd., has announced approached him on the subject of
that his firm’s research department a possible union of Katanga with
has developed a number of new Rhodesia. The report says that
compounds which may(?) prove to Sir Roy refused to specify whether
be “inexpensive, harmless and con “certain Katanga circles” meant
white people or Africans. Surely
venient".
The compounds include some Sir Roy has enough Africans on his
thought to be usable as oral contra plate not to be looking for more in
ceptives—discussion of which was the Belgian Congo!
pioneered in the lay press in this
As Ghana’s Dr. Nkrumah calls
country by F reedom .
for “African unity” as the key to
Tests lasting eighteen months African “greatness, happiness and
have still to be made on these com prosperity”, and to this end his
pounds,^ but it would appear that government ‘were prepared to sur
the chairman’s statement has been render wholly or partially Ghana's
issued now bocause B.D.H. is sovereignty” (a most noble gesture
threatened by a take-over bid.
surely, though we strongly suspect
. Shareholders can, it seems, be Dr. N.’s motives and his personal
persuaded to be faithful to the ambitions)—it is more than possible
'present board of directors if there that “white” Africa is thinking
is some possibility of fatter divi along similar lines in order to sur
dends through such a sure-fire vive as an economically and socially
winner as »an inexpensive oral privileged racial minority.) And
contraceptive.
the Union of South Africa is en
Ironically enough the take-over titled by reason if its white intran
bid is being made by.Fisons Ltd.— sigence and intolerance, its splendid
record of racial segregation in face
manufacturers of fertilisers.

WEEKLY

of a hostile world opinion, to lead
such a movement
Q N L Y a fortnight ago the nation’s
Press was up in arms over the
“revelations” that Dr. Adenauer was
plotting a sinister military deal with
Franco, and the Opposition which
only seems to hit the headlines with
its own party intrigues and dissentions, thought it an excellent issue
on which to appeal to any suppres
sed anti-German sentiments in the
country. But in last Sunday’s
“serious” Press we were reading that
“Most of the heat has gone out of
the story about W. Germany’s
secretive searches for military
supply depots in Spain” (Sunday

Times). Sebastien Haffner in the
Observer doesn’t even bother to
mention the Franco episode. To
his mind the Bonn Republic is
almost too good to be true!
Within ten years it has settled down
as an extremely orderly, liberal, humane,
and almost pedantically law-abiding
State with completely unquestioned,
smoothly working democratic institu
tions; it has no real totalitarian opposi
tion either on the left or on the right,
but only two lunatic fringes. If any
thing, it is a little philistine, a little Swiss,
a little too good to be true.

And he concludes that
Building is hard, tearing down easy.
The building of Western, and Westernintegrated, Germany has been, with all
its imperfections, one of the few great
positive achievements of the post-1945
period. That achievement still stands.
There is still time to think twice before
we demolish it again.

A fortnight ago Germany was
looking around for a secret training

ground, Germany was up to her old
tricks, etc. Last Sunday the Sun
day Pictorial had new shocks for its
gullible
millions:
“GERM AN
TROOPS SHOCK” German ser
vicemen are to be trained by the
R.A.F. in Britain to fly jet aircraft !i
They will arrive in.batches of 3,000
at a time. “Exploratory talks” have
been going on since December when
the idea was first discussed in Bonn
by Mr. Strauss, Germany’s Defence
Minister and his British counter
part Mr. Watkinson. It makes you
think doesn’t it? Or if it doesn’t
then it should!
Foiled in their heroic attempt to
save us from the Germans, the
Labour opposition last Monday
cottoned on to another gimmick.
The indefatigable Robert Edwards
again had his chance to wax indig
nant when the Foreign Secretary
told the House that he hoped that
the Spanish Foreign Minister,
W
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Three Million Fire Risks
TSN’T it marvellous? There are
three million oil heaters in use in
this country each one of which
might go up in flames if someone
leaves the back door open. And
nobody bothered to check on the
things until five children were burnt
to death in Ware last November.
The danger—presumably inher
ent in the design of these stoves—
was disclosed in an official report
issued on Monday. It is published
by the Joint Fire Research Organi
sation, which is run by the Depart
ment of Scientific and Industrial
Research and the fire insurance
companies who are members of the
Fire Offices Committee.
It was after the fire at Ware that
this Committee investigated the
heaters—which are of the drip-feed,
radiant type—but this was by no
means the first fire nor the first
fatal fire caused by oil heaters. In
fact the number of fires caused by
oil heaters of all kinds has risen
from 1,340 in 1947 to 4,464 in 1958.
In 1956, 32 fatal casualties were
caused by oil fires in dwellings, and
the total of such fires was 1,202. Of
these, 1.075 were due to portable
heaters, and 246 ascribed to over
heating or flaring.
The vice-chairman of the Oil Ap
pliance Manufacturers’ Association,
Mr. A. V. Launder, said that he
welcomed the Report (we bet he

did!) and said that we should “look
at these fires in perspective . . . The
number of deaths percentage-wise
is far less than other deaths you
hear about by other heating
means”. Which is of course a great
consolation to anyone bereaved
through such a fire.
What Mr. Launder does not em
phasise, however, are the statistics
which show that for oil heaters as a
whole the rate of incidence of fires
per 1,000 tons of kerosene used for
domestic purposes rose from 2.2 to
4.1 from 1947 to 1955, and has re
mained fairly constant at the higher
level.
In other words “percentage-wise”
as Mr. Launder might say, oil
heaters have become more dan
gerous—and the increase in danger
coincides with the years of intro
duction of the new drip-feed radiant
heaters.
Now the astonishing thing about
this is that it doesn’t seem to be
anybody’s business to ensure that
these gadgets must be made safe
before they can be marketed. The
Home Secretary, Mr. Butler, intro
duced the matter into the House on
Monday since, as he said “he
wanted the public to be aware im
mediately of the danger”. But,
astonishingly enough, he has no
powers to control the manufacture
or marketing of oil appliances!

As our readers know, we are not
exactly enthusiastic about the intro
duction of new laws. But in view
of the subjects that are covered by
laws, regulations, statutes, decrees
and what have you, we are sur
prised that nothing can be done
about this.
We don’t wish to appear biased
against our legal institutions, but
could it be that oil heaters have
been overlooked by our governors
because they are predominantly
used by the working class?
Oil heating is the cheapest, most
effective and most convenient for
those with small incomes. A n oil
fire costs nothing for installation, it
does not involve any permanent
fixing in a landlord’s flat or a coun
cil house (someone elses’ property),
the fuel is cheap, and readily
available in country districts where
there may be no gas or electricity.
Mr. Launder has promised that
the design of oil stoves ready for
sale next winter will be modified
to make them safe. But he cannot
accept, he says, the Report’s recom
mendation that the three million
heaters already in use should be
called in for modification.
We understand that this would
cost a lot, but would Mr. Launder
prefer to accept responsibility for
the deaths of more children?

Interpreting the Freedom Questionnaire
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m iners, an d the old N ew castle m ovem ent
(originally Ita lia n an d Russian— later
E nglish an d m ining). N o trace o f th is
ap p ears in the d ata you have collected.
A re the m iners “lost” to the A narchist
m ovem ent—a t a tim e w hen th e id ea
is m ore accepted than ever?

A RESPO N SE of 350 to the questionn aire must be gratifying to the
E ditors, though it is possibly a pity th a t
percentages are not given, in o rd er to
provido a better picture. It seems clear
that, from one’s own personal know 
ledge, there must be a num ber o f nonresponding readers, althoug h the ratio s
given by occupational groups seem very
m uch in accordance w ith the facts irre s

The occupational data has no mention
of anyone in the Armed Forces, but the
whittling away of conscription and the
introduction of buying out amongst
regulars would account for this. Are
there however no readers amongst to
day's National Servicemen—as against
the large number of readers in the war
time Army and subsequently?

I t w ould seem in ev itab le th a t if re a d 
ers, fo r one reaso n o r an o th er, fa il to
find an y interest in th e p a p e r (an d it
m u st be conceded th a t tim e an d a g a in it
is h ard to see w h at g rea t difference it
can m ake to m an y readers w h eth er th e y

pective of the limitations of "market
research".
One surprising fact is that whole
groups which have been affected by
anarchist publications and movements
have, it would seem, totally disappeared
from F r e e d o m ' s readership. As one in
Here above all there is an obvious
stance, it would seem that at first glance
that only fifteen readers were of “Jewish drift to other occupations because of
origin”, accordang to the figures (though anarchist views, but it is I think, gene
of course, as the Jewish religion is rally true of those of anarchist views,
entered at 13, and does not admit the that they drift from the heavier indus
rite of infant baptism, it gives a chance tries or duller occupations, in order to
for agnostic views to develop before clean windows, tune pianos, mend cars,
entering the fold— hence there would no give driving lessons or decorate houses.
doubt be more in the “of no previous In other words to tackle the lighter jobs
religion" category). However, when one of capitalism which often are the better
considers that in a few countries it is paid, at any rate for the amount of work
still possible for anarchist papers in the put into them, or which are the less
Yiddish language to be published soul-destroying. Old loyalties are weak
(France, U.SA., Argentine), as in Lon ened—finding little in common with any
don before 1914, a ratio of 1:25, though one locally, they go to London—or
high in population statistic, is low in a Hampstead in particular—and achieve a
cosmopolitan movement, and indicates minor type of personal liberation. You
can hardly blame people for this (in the
considerable lost ground.
Even more striking is the disappear end one does something of the same sort
ance of the Welsh movement. Though oneself even if one does blame people
regional data was not asked for by the for it) but it is the answer to the ques
questionnaire, the lack of response from tion so often asked: Why does anarchism
one single miner indicates that much of progress so slowly?—rather than any
the 50-year Welsh propaganda has no more profound theoretical attempt at
considerable effect today. The anarcho- analysing the question. Local propa
syndicalist movement in Great Britain ganda has to start from scratch every,
began in the Welsh mines—Sam Main- five years, it would seem.
Why, however, do many cease reading
waring introduced it and much valuable
work was done for years by both Main- F r e e d o m (as w ould seem to be often the
warings (uncle and nephew). Even only case, from the investigation and from
thirty years ago, a fairly strong group one’s own observations)? I t is notice
ing existed in Northumberland and able that teachers, who receive the worst
Durham mines—introduced by Welsh “press’* of any profession (except police
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have read F r e e d o m for the last three
months or not), they are then lost to
the paper. Oddly enough, my own per
sonal inquiries to about twenty different
anarchists in the London area, occa
sional or irregular readers of the paper,
suggest that the answer is classified
advertising. Without going into the
question of whether it should be paid or
unpaid, there is no doubt that what keeps
many people readers of minority papers
is not the consistent value of the articles
but solely the classified advertisements.
It is difficult to see how theoretical
articles could be consistently worth read
ing—either the old ground is repeated
or the old values are revised (which in
the circumstances of the day usually
mean revised in the direction of reform
ism rather than of becoming more revo
lutionary). One can, of course, apply
theory to the problems of the day, and
some can do this effectively, but does it
always hold a readership?

m in o rity g ro u p s, lik e th e A narchists,
T rotskyists. SPG B , a n d so o n, assum ed
foi^ once th e d ig n ity o f m ass o rg a n isa 
tio n s, figures a ttrib u te d to th em in th e
files o f th e S.I.B. b ein g even b eyond th e
w ild d ream s p u t fo rw ard a t in tern atio n al
congresses. (Silone m en tio n s in on e o f
h is novels o f fo rm e r m ilita n ts w ho w ere
p erio d ically arrested by th e F ascist
p o lice m o re o r less in m em o ry o f th e ir
p ast associations). T h e ex -read ersh ip
m ust be enorm ous, as ex-m ovem ent-partic ip a tio n certain ly is.

So far as the Anarchists are concerned,
it is true, as Santillan once pointed out,
that few go over to other parties unless
it were that they were never really Anar
chists in the first place (and quite a
number might well be really ultra-lefts,
reaching Anarchism by a process of
opposing other movements, rather than
for itself). Many might with maturer
years, family responsibilities and the like,
become less militant. But they should
not be “lost”, as the answers to the ques
tionnaire suggests that many are.
To conclude on a critical note: The
problem of anarchist movement today
is that there is within it a hard core
—X would call it a Right Wing but this
may be disputed; it certainly exists,
whatever you call it—of a section of the
P.P.U., many of whom have not really

men!) from F r e e d o m , are more prone to
read it than dockers whose case is con
sistently supported and who are never
criticised even when merited! A frank
critical approach is in fact helpful rather
than the reverse. N o teacher could fail
but to get fresh interest in his or her
job from the articles on education. But
this approach is not consistent with every
other job (with the certain exception of
architecture—and here you have the
same higher proportion reflected).

The function of an anarchist news
paper should, it seems to me, be to
provide a link between people of anar
chist views. Otherwise, they drift away
from the movement; or more particu
larly, it drifts from them. Asking a
police officer recent about the political
dossiers prepared by Scotland Yard, he
made the interesting admission that
these were really of very little value
since, while names were entered, they
were seldom taken off. .This meant that

U p to Friday, M arch 4th, we had 420
replies. This represents:
33.7% of readers in Britain
10.9% of readers in U.S. & C anada
9.1% of readers in E urope
2.1% o f readers elsewhere.
(We have n o t yet heard fro m an y of
our A ustralian readers).
We do not think th at the num ber of
readers who describe themselves as
formerly belonging to the Jewish faith
can be interpreted as representing those
who belong to the Jewish (i.e. Yiddish
speaking) anarchist movement. W e think
it likely that the num ber of respondents
from this movement is even smaller.
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Jazz and Anarchism
“A creative musician is an anarchist
with a horn . 1 . Jazz and freedom
are synonyms.”
—M ezz M ezzrow :
Really th e B lu es.
TT was A lbert McCarthy, the editor of
Jazz M onthly who stated that he
thought that the spirit of jazz was anar
chist, and I wrote to him asking if he
could write an article on Jazz and A nar
chism. H e replied that he thought this
would entail stretching theory to break
ing point. (I am told that Tom Currie
once gave a talk on this theme to the
London Anarchist G roup, but I was in
Africa at the time).
To my mind however, no theories are
involved, jazz being the spontaneous
music of a people, and anarchism being
not a theory, but a natural simple philo
sophy of life, of people living together,
conducting their own affairs, and not
knowing the rigidity of authority. Jazz
is the philosophy of the Nego, expressed
in music: a philosophy of a people who
make their own music together, without
the authority of a conductor, or the pre
arranged ritual of a score. Music not
mapped out in advance by some great
god of a Brahms ojr Wagner, music
where the emotion is not laid on syn
thetically by Tchaikovsky, but emerges
from your real spontaneous feeling, at
the moment when you feel it. Jazz is
self-regulated self-expression, and what
else is anarchism?
When I first came into contace with
jazz—real jazz, I was still at school. I
was faced with something of a dilemma.
If you take into account my previous
upbringing of austerity, Christianity,
and the usual bourgeois prejudices, you
can perhaps understand my puzzlement
at hearing “low uneducated niggers”
producing beautiful and vital music. My
auditory system told me that jazz was
wonderful and inspiring, yet my con
ditioned self could not see how or why.
It was not until I became socially
conscious that any type of explanation

was forthcoming. But as my views
changed from aloofness and heartless
ness to sympathy and understanding, my
mind became illumined and my thoughts
towards jazz were at last becoming less
troubled.
Life is best when open and free, and
the same applies to music. What music
is more free and spontaneous than jazz?
W hat music but jazz allows the musician
his own feelings, his own thoughts, his
own ideas? And even w ith this indivi
duality, what other music allows its
exponents to combine collectively, retain
ing their individual’liberty of expression
but weaving it into a harmonious whole?
W hat other music? N o other music!
I believe I learnt more about th e way
to live my life through jazz than from
any schoolmasters. Here I was taught
the wisdom of the free life by mostly
untutored Negroes, who had spread their
ideas through music and through records
across the world, so that jazz, their lan
guage, has become the one truly inter
national language. (What do young
people hanker for on the other side of
the Iron Curtain? Believe it or not, jazz
—as any returning traveller will tell
you).
Ken Tynan wrote in Declaration that
if you want to see what the youngest
generation in this country is like, go to
the jazz clubs, where you will find
“an instinctive Leftism, an undemon
strative sympathy with anarchy, a dislike
of classy politicians, a vivid vernacular
made up of Hollywood, space fiction and
local dialect, a polite interest in drugs,
a good deal of shared promiscuous
pleasure, and almost no drunkenness.
These young people cannot look at Mac
millan’s face without laughing . . . They
are bright, unaggressive and authenti
cally tolerant . . . You could never make
a lynch-mob out of them, #because the
art they live for was invented by
Negroes. What they (and you, and p
lack is a rallying-point, social and poli
tical____ ”
That rallying-point is surely anarch
ism. Today, in our western society at

sider are libertarian views. A dis<
of the paofist ideology is h e re j r r d f l
- t h e same problem Would
could such a ready-n^,. Sec, ir,n
come from the Labour Party the

dent Communists, th e Rom an Chut
any other b lo c, or m ore co g sm h rJ
those w h o aspired to libertarian]
but in practice were pro-war. In
years the editors of F r e e d o m h avej|
to echo the opinions of the pj
“bloc”, which (whatever else may bqj
of those opinions) have in fact n6f
basis or economic justification; as
crete example one can give the UAiJ
sity Left rag of Aldetmaston* orj
“Direct Action” campaign which
said is nearer F r e e d o m 's conccpticf
Without suggesting that circular
the only criterion to apply, I woivtjj
your analysis shows that this poiflp
justified either in actual or lost r t f
ship? At all events, it has demoU
one old plea that “the workers
read our paper anyway” which has|
used to justify following the p o li
hares started by the new political Ldfl
the colonial independence, nuclcatT
armament and similar movements!
less than in writing for the w h in *
that public.
Ad

and an Editorial Comment

Without going into other merits or
demerits of advertising, particularly the
aesthetic side of it, it is true that most V V TE welcome A .M .’s observations on
small papers live oh their births-marthe results so fa r published. Like
riages-deaths, and the equivalent in a him , we know personally a num ber of
minority paper is the classified column readers w ho have n o t answered the
with notes of interest in regard to the questionnaire and we regret this because
films, books, TV presentations, lectures, it lim its th e validity o f all generalisations
forming of organisations, camps, tours, based on the survey results. A re the
an<^ so on, likely to appeal to its read non-respondents m ore anarchistic o r less
ers. I think this is the key to the old so than the respondents, are they bored
problem of circulation of F r e e d o m , with F r e e d o m , or in violent disagreem ent
rather than advertising in somebody with it, do they take it fo r granted or
else’s advertisement columns. At present, leave it unread, o r do they ju st dislike
many read those other papers only for questionnaires? We have n o w ay o f
those advertisement columns.
knowing.
It m ight have proved an interesting
additional question to have found what
readers, thought on this subject.

sw itched th e ir alleg ian c e a n d
w hom have not even resig n e d f r i
b o dy, to come over to w h at th j

least, the old division between the work
ers and the bourgeois is being replaced
by the distinction between the conform
ist solid Square, and the Jazzarchist; and
what some old-fashioned anarchists
never seem to discover is that in this
present world most of the workers are
conformist Squares! It takes the rebel
lion of an A lan Sillitoe to show the truth
of this.
Anarchism today doesn’t need the ego
ism of the so-called anarcho-individualists, it needs the spirit of Jazzarchism.
“M an is made fo r society” , said Bakunin,
when rejecting Stim er’s Egoism, and it
is this same attitude that bursts from the
history of jazz: the development of a
means of expression in which the indi
vidual’s creativity is widened and deep
ened by association w ith others. Again
we can turn to Bakunin who writes,
“There is nothing more hopeless than to
be compelled to remain eternally with
oneself. M an can only be something in
the society of others and with the help
of others.” Egoism will not stop anar
chism from becoming authoritarian (and
who after Spain would deny this
danger?)—it will simply stop anarchism
working.
K ropotkin envisaged anarchism as
seeking
“the most complete development of
individuality combined w ith the highest
development of voluntary association in
all its aspects, in all possible degrees, for
all imaginary aims; ever-changing, evermodified associations which carry in
themselves the elements of their dura
bility and constantly assume new forms
which answer best to the multiple aspi
rations of all.”
He went on to speak of a society
“in which pre-established forms, crys
tallised by law, are repugnant; which
looks for harmony in an ever-changing
and fugitive equilibrium between a
multitude of varied forces and influences
of every kind, following their own
course. . . ”
He might have been speaking of jazz!
R. J. Westall.

T his how ever can hardly be t a k |
indicating “lost gro u n d ” since it is si|
a reflection o f the virtual d is a p p q
o f Y iddish culture as a whole. j |
Yiddish-speakers in Britain and Ai
are first-generation im m igrants a i
pre-first-w orld-w ar years. T h eir ch i
seldom share either their languagj
their political interests. (The st<|
told o f a Jewish editor in L o n d o a
used to p rin t one few er p ap e r every
he saw a funeral). T o lovers o f YJ
literature and lore, this is a sad
but it is a sociological f a c t
Like A.M . we were surprised at fij
n o t a single miner am ong the reta
dents which is why we to o k anotheiql
a t people’s form er occupations with;
conclusion th at the form er miners,
p ro b ab ly *Bevin Boys*. T he quest
naires post-m arked from Wales did
seem to throw n any m ore light o ii
subject. As A.M. notes, people teng
drift from the heavier industries
‘m arginal’ or ‘service’ occupations,
is a general trend, n ot simply an
chist one, as is the drift from th e to'
centred on the declining basic industrl
to L ondon and the S outh-E ast (O n 1
decline of ‘militancy’ as a general phed
menon in Wales, sed Social Change $t
South-W est Wales by Brennan, C o o n f
and Pollins).
A.M . raises the very im portant qul
tion of how to keep readers whag, *
“message” is the same year after y&58
We would rather defer consideration o fl
this until we publish the comments from
respondents on this topic.
As to his alleged “PPU bloc” in the
anarchist movement, it is difficult to find
evidence fo r or against it. It does not
seem to us that membership of the PPU
is logically incompatible with anarchism .
(We are much more surprised by the
num ber of readers who are members o r
supporters of various political parties).
In any case we believe that the period
when we had the largest num ber of
“pure” pacifists among our readers was
during the last year of the war, which
was also the period of our maximum
circulation. As one of the very few
anti-war periodicals we naturally had
many readers who were interested in warresistance rather than anarchism, just
as at a time o f “socialist” collaborationism, many of our readers were supporters
of left-wing socialism rather than anar
chism. Like every other minority paper
F r e e d o m suffered a severe drop in cir
culation in the ten years following the
war, and it seems to us that the tide
only began to turn after Suez and Hun
gary. We look forward to the nineteensixties as a period of growth, and like
A.M. we think that the virtual disappear
ance of provincial groups and propagan
dists is one of the things which limits
both the growth of the anarchist move
ment in general and of this paper in
particular. Like him we are asking our
selves what we can do about it. But
we think that his PPU bloc is a myth!

W here a re th o se
N ew R eaders
fo r FREEDOM?
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instance, because of the large number of
capital i s which assail the reader). Mr.
Ignotus knows the British well enough.
He enjoyed the hospitality of our coun
try during the last war, and a litte after
it too. It would appear that he only left
it to acquire material for his book, know
ing presumably, that this kind of story
is always a best-seller. It may be that
he thought it might do some good politi
cally as well.
In any case, he returned to his native
country in 1949. To a nation where
fascism and communism looked much
alike, where most of the leading figures
had led and probably stiU lead today, ta
very fascist way of life. That is, if you
would agree that all kinds of police-state
from Hitler’s Germany, through Stalin
and Krushchev’s U.S.S.R., to Dr. Verwoerd’s Union of South Africa, should
be called fascist. Mr. Ignotus had a very
good excuse for his return to the lion's
den, however, because his elderly father
was seriously ill. He did not come back
to England again until 1956. What hap
pened in the intervening years is told in
“Political Prisoner”.
A few months after his arrival he was
arrested, tried in camera and sentenced
to 15 years* hard labour. 128 pages out
of 201 deal with his personal impressions
of various Hungarian prisons and deten
tion camps from October 1950 until his
release in 1956. He was released during
the period of political ‘thaw’. He was
retried, once again in camera, and fully
rehabilitated as though nothing had
happened. Apparently, yesterday’s enemy
was to be today’s ally, according to the
exponents of dialectic materialism. In
cidentally, the fact that the latter doc
trine was founded by Karl Marx in our
own British Museum, might have made
us, in other times, accessories after the
fact, but in the light of the present day
seems only odd and slightly ridiculous.
However, the rehabilitated and six and
a half years older Mr. Ignotus, packed
up his belongings and together with the
wife he had acquired along with his
prison sentence, came back to England
at the earliest opportunity. I hope by
this time fully determined not to try to
be a second Daniel any more.
The rather dry and almost documentary
style of the story is mitigated to some
extent by a strain of sentimentality.
For towards the end of his sentence Mr.
Ignotus made contact, by tapping the
walls of his cell, with another political
♦POLITICAL PRISONER, by Paul prisoner; a woman of British origin,
Ignotus. Published by Routledge and with whom he fell in love and who is
now his wife. This provides a happy
Kegan Paul, London, 16s.
ending to the story, but only if we are
able to forget the pain and suffering,
both physical and mental, which pervade
that America is going to the dis the middle 128 pages of the book, and
armament conference at Geneva which make the preceding and following
without “a .clear or definite policy”. pages seem rather like superfluous
addenda to the real part.
We are not surprised.
Of course the characters mentioned
★
are all real people, flesh and blood, who
we cannot conclude these breathe and speak and eat and drink
comments without a reference to like we do. There seems only to be a
the security measures taken by the minute essential difference between them
French authorities for the forthcom and us. As small a thing as the letter

TN the past three years a number of
controversial books have been pub
[21, No. 11
March 12, 1960 lished about Hungary—a small middleEuropean country suddenly put on show
in the Regent Street windows of world
power politics by the tragic events of the
autumn of 1956. Some of these publi
cations have been written by English or
American observers, some even by for
P> 1
mer communists or left-wing party mem
lo r C astiella, would “ accept my bers, but most by expatriated Hungarians
Ration to visit the United King- scattered throughout this over-populated
side of the Iron Curtain (which it is said
this year”.
J^re you aware”—our Bob (as nowadays is slowly melting!). The basic
I was called in his IL.P. days) reason for the existence of most of these
books is obvious. They are a form of
tested angrily,
catharsis of bitterly acquired experiences
phis gentleman received the Iron Cross
under Soviet rule in Hungary—(which is
p Adolph Hitler when he fought in
based, let us not forget, on the Yalta
jfilUP Division against Allied forces?
Treaty of 1943)—but they have also be
HkViii you not agree that had Spain come more than that. They are a new
kind of weapon in the bitter fight against
® been technically neutral he would
^ b e e n tried as a war criminal? Will red colonialism.
At the time of this much discussed
7read the book of this man where
States that the second world war was
revolution, or rebellion or uprising, as
ped during the civil war in Spain?” some who try to taint a generally accep
ted patriotic event with lawlessness refer
jo . which the Minister suavely to it, quite a number of communist party
'Red
members, even in this country, returned
&ou are talking about things that their small red party membership cards
pcned a very long time ago.” (Labour
and leading politicians declared that they
filiations “Oh.”)
now recognised the true face of Soviet
ye have to live in the world as it is Imperialism. A sort of New Year’s Eve
ly . This gentleman is the Foreign
resolution was made, but as is usually
Tister of Spain, and it is my duty to
the case, was forgotten all too soon.
Rie best I can with him to improve
One might well ask, why should any
■ons between our two countries—an
thing still be written on this subject?
ttiv e I would have thought members
What use will it be—except as a spineb o th sides would have wished to
chilling bedtime story, forgotten by the
grt.” .
morning? Who is still concerned about
the infamy of the Hungarian Com
jbnd the Foreign Minister refused munist police, the sufferings of political
Jgive Mr. Zilliacus an undertaking prisoners, or the vicissitudes of teenagers
Britain would oppose any ap- in a bitter, virtually senseless fight? Who
fation Jby Spain to join the knows? I certainly do not.
Nevertheless, Mr. Ignotus, whose name
jntic Alliance! After all if
|n joins NATO then Germany is not unknown to the British reader, by
virtue of his wartime literary/political
have bases in Spain which contributions
to the “New Statesman”,
fr o will have powers to inspect “Manchester Guardian”, etc., has written
kmake sure nothing fishy is going yet another book on the same subject:*
[(A further advantage would pre- this is Communism, this is the state of
jably be that NATO would also Hungary today, and this is what I have
fin a position to see what the suffered. (I think our language makes
fed States has been cooking in us predestined to be the most selfish of
all selfish nations, because in no other
in these past years!)
J p e Labour protests are inef- is the first person singular written with
capital letter. Autobiography in English
Jual as well as hypocritical, acertainly
appears to be much more ego
ether in France over Algeria, or tistic than in German or Hungarian, for

The
olitical Circus

j

Jphis country over Spain, because
Sen these people were in power
-y were no better than the people
fey now criticise. Not only were
e Spanish workers sold to the
:*otalitarians by the “democracies”
i n 1936 (the “Non-Intervention”
jfcrsula was the work of the
wEmlist premier Leon Blum let it
Shot be forgotten) but after World
[War II when a Labour government
[was carried to power in this
r country, and the prevailing mood
throughout the world was hostile to
regimes such as Franco’s in Spain,
•how easy it would have been to
topple Franco from his shaky
throne simply by a show of soli
darity with the Spanish people and
their countrymen in exile (who, in
cidentally, in their thousands had
supported the allied “cause” during
the war). The friends of Franco in
this country and elsewhere would
not have dared raise their voices
then. Now that it is too late, the
Opposition bleats when the “allied”
governments make overtures to
Franco, not because they love him
(what politician loves another poli
tician—even in the Labour Party?)
but because it now suits their poli
tical and economic ends to have
closer working relations with him.
Presumably the Labour govern
ment had “reasons” for not en
couraging the Spanish people to get
rid of Franco in the period 1945-51.
★

gPACE considerations prevent us
from dealing with the many
other topics in this week’s political
madhouse. As we write Parliament
is discussing the Naval Estimates,
and Ministers are justifying the
extra expenditure on warships on
the grounds that they are providing
work for the naval shipyards! But
the new menace appears to be
Russian submarines which are now
lurking in the Mediterranean. We
also learn that the Cabinet is doubt
ing the value of a British made and
controlled Nuclear “deterrent”, and

prisoner

BUT

ing meeting between the two great
men of the year: de Gaulle and
Mr. K.
According to the Sunday Times
1,000 foreigners have been rounded
up and sent to Corsica until Mr. K.
is safely off the premises!
“Fifty police inspectors under the
orders of M. Albayez of the French
Sflr£t£ and General Zhakarov, of Russia,
will follow Mr. Krushchev throughout
his tour. In addition he will be protec
ted by the 115 men of his personal Rus
sian bodyguard. In each town 50 extra
police will be attached to the security
corps, and at night 100 mobile guards
will watch over the prefectures where he
sleeps.
So painstaking are the precautions that
the police have been inquiring into the
antecedents of individual tenants in every
building in some streets along the route
he wilWake.

It is encouraging to learn that a
group of well-known writers have
subscribed to a protest by the Union
of Writers for Truth which says
that
the lists of those sent to Corsica has
‘‘plainly been completed by indications
given by the Soviet political police,” and
protests that the measures “dishonour
France.”

But is it not perhaps equally en
couraging that in this age of fear
and apathy such elaborate pre
cautions should be considered
necessary for the “health” of at least
some V.I.P.s?

‘i’ which in the Middle Ages caused the
Catholic Church ‘militant’ to persecute
thousands of innocent people. The letter
which in Greek differentiated homo-iusion for homousion, or the non-unity
from the united of the Holy Trinity.
This small thing which differentiates
them from us, seems to be an attitude
of mind which causes the dogmas of the
Holy See to be unacceptable to most of
us, whether in Rome, Paris, New York
or even Moscow. Mr. Ignotus remem
bers them all, friend or foe, with the
same impartiality.
Mr. Ignotus does not try to analyse the
situation himself, he leaves this to the
reader; whether this is right or wrong
one cannot always tell. Emotion does
not play a prominent role in the book,
and one cannot really say that he is
biased in his account of his experiences.
He writes as an impartial observer pre
senting a plain and factual report on a
terrible and almost unbelievable happen
ing. Such experiences can have been
endured by very few of the citizens of
the British Commonwealth, but we
would do well to remember, in our
present state of indifference, that they
could happen to us tomorrow.
Probably most of us would say that
we have heard more than enough about
the concentration camps of Hitler’s Ger
many, have seen too many revolting
films about these beasts in human form,
but we must not forget that thousands
have survived to tell these stories. Mass
murder is not as uncommon in the his
tory of civilisation as one would think,
but it will not easily be forgotten while
we, who have personally experienced it
during the war, still live. The news of
mass murder in Nazi Germany penetra
ted slowly, but it left a deep impression
which cannot be erased upon our minds.
Many of us did not believe it at the
time. Similarly, many of us do not
believe today what can happen behind
the facade of Mr. Krushchev’s smiling
face, to a large part of the population of
Russia herself, and to Roumania,
Czechoslovakia, East Germany and Hun

gary. Unfortunately, whether we believe
it or not, the truth remains and has an
impact on the lives of all of us. For
these horrors described in Mr. Ignotus'
book are not over and done with—they
are still happening every day of our
lives. They have not yet been con
demned by a War Crimes Tribunal, or
brought to an end by the moral pressure
of the free nations. It is for this reason
that Mr. Ignotus* “Political Prisoner ,
his account of the communist paradise,
is invaluable, particularly to those of us
who still think that while you and I are
eating our bacon-and-egg breakfast or
our fish-and-chips supper or having a
drink at the local, there are still thou
sands of innocent people suffering and
dying day after day.
Let it remind us then, on those occa
sions when we would rather forget-—
when we go to see the Russian Books
Exhibition, when we have talks with
U.S.S.R. party officials on the peaceful
uses of atomic energy, when we applaud
Mr. Krushchev’s .smiling face or M r.
Mikojan’s recent success in Cuba. And
soon we will hear more from Mr. Krush
chev himself in Paris, about the coming
happy era of co-existence between war
mongering capitalists and peace-loving
communists.
We too want peace. Perhaps it is a
case of peace at any price?. But what
right have you or I to be concerned with
peace for ourselves only—why not for
everybody in the world? Surely this is
the time to make some serious New Year
resolutions? •
Of course, it is not easy. We do not
believe in Revolutions ourselves—we
only admire them from afar and like to
read about them in bed. How do we
begin and how will it end?
So until something happens to change
our present mood of splendid isolation
which is combined with loud and spec
tacular outbursts about the banning of
atomic tests, let us at least read about
the real conditions of life in the countries
suffering under the new Russian Imper
ialism.
For this reason, I welcome and whole
heartedly recommend this thin black
book by Mr. Ignotus: “Political Pri
soner”. '
F u l v iu s .

Theatre

NOTHING FOR NOUGHT

C ANDWICHED between their acclaim- philosophical and magnanimous disposi
ed achievement in Bloomsday and tion, ever hopeful of staving off the rent
their forthcoming production of Mar- collector from evicting him, his wife and
ghanita Laski’s The Offshore Island, daughter and two loyal apprentices, with
Unity Theatre are currently presenting a the help of God and a lottery ticket
centenary tribute to Sholem Aleichem, carefully preserved through nineteen
renowned as one of the creators of years. The plot takes him through
modern Yiddish literature, who was bom riches to a grand house, grandiose
in the Ukraine in 1859 and died in New schemes—and a dastardly one to marry
York in 1916. This play brings to non- off to the elderly landlord his pretty
Yiddish-speaking audiences for what may daughter, with the laudable intention of
be the first time the work of Sholem entering on a property deal in order to
Aleichem, it being performed in a trans banish forever from the dreams of the
lation by the author’s granddaughter. It poor the spectre of eviction—back again
tells how Once Upon A Time (but at any via a nought too few in the ticket num
rate before 1917) there eked out an ber to the poverty of his tailoring, his
existence in Russia a poor tailor of daughter’s happiness in her chosen match
with one of the two apprentices, and the
renewed hope of drawing the winning
number, all of which had been taken
away by The Big Win.
Despite the time and venue of the play
its message is not class consciousness.
In the opening act the sententious utterings of Motl, the more articulate of the
two apprentices, are treated with the
J o h a n n e sb u r g , M arch 6.
Africans deposited a coffin. (representing
sceptical observation that whilst he talks
The drama of Sophiatown, which was the death of Sophiatown) on the steps
all day long about class warfare when it
widely publicised overseas through of the City Hall while the luncheon was
comes to a showdown it is Kopl—-dear,
Father Trevor Huddleston’s book, is in progress.
dumb and devoted (played charmingly
again in the limelight as a result of two
by a young man, Sid Palmer, with a
The second incident is an indignant
resemblance to Peter Ustinov) who goes
incidents that have stirred the public outburst to-day by a colleague of Father
imagination in South Africa.
Huddleston, the principal of the College out to fight the war. And indeed, when
For many years Sophiatown was a of the Resurrection at Mirfield, York the rent collector comes in pursuit of the
rent and the hand of the daughter,
township in Johannesburg where Afri shire. Father Hugh Bishop has just
desired by both Motl and Kopl, it is
cans could own. their own homes. Equal visited the community’s quarters in
Kopl who throws him o u t While fun
rights to own homes at the new township Sophiatown and has inspected the neigh
is poked at the follies and pretensions
of Meadowlands, where they were bouring ruins where Africans are con
of the human race in the persons of all
moved under the Group Areas Act, tinuing to live, and in a report featured
the characters in the play, the two vil
were denied to the African inhabitants in to-day’s Sunday press he declares:
lains—landlord and rent collector—are
of Sophiatown. Most of the buildings “The misery, degradation, and suffering
here portrayed in extreme caricature; it
in Sophiatown have since been demol which are the plight of those who shelter
was impossible to recognize a grinder of
ished by the Government but hundreds in the ruins are beyond believing.”
the faces of the poor in such a ridiculous
Father Bishop goes on to say that
of Africans and their families have
figure as the landlord. The author's
Altered back to the area and are living though the Union Government claims
weapon of defence against misery is
that the picture of the Union presented
in squalor illegally among the ruins.
laughter—the laughter of warm, wise,
The Mayor of Johannesburg has now overseas is distorted he has found that
Jewish humour; and the hope of the
given an official luncheon to the Gov the true picture is “far'm ore harsh and
religion bound up with Yiddish culture.
ernment officials who carried out the distressing than any conjured up by
For the play closes with an avowal by
transfer to Meadowlands and who de reports published in the press overseas.”
the tailor (played with strength by Will
molished the buildings of Sophiatown. In another strong passage Father Bishop
Stampe) of his undiminished faith in the
This luncheon has aroused widespread is reported to have said: “For the nonHelper, expressed in a phrase from a
comment and indignation in view of the White there is no freedom in this land.
liturgical chant: Melech Ozer umoshia
previous attitude of the council. The The black man here has no freedom of
umogen (O King who art a helper,
African press in particular is irate and movement; little freedom of employment;
Saviour and Shield) which had recurred
features reports contrasting the hunger and even his freedom of speech is
throughout the play. Unfitting as this
and squalor of the Africans still living limited by harsh measures which impose
may sound for Unity audiences and
in the ruins of Sophiatown with the bannings and banishments for those who
readers of this paper, I should have
banquet enjoyed by those who attended voice their opposition.”
liked to hear more than this one line.
(Guardian).
the Mayor’s luncheon. A procession of

The Mayor & Corporation Banquet
while Sophiatown Starves

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

A re Children Savages t
D ear C omrades ,

„

Are children essentially “ruthless as
G.
maintains
(“Lolita”, F reedom ,
20/2/60)? Is it not that they learn, very
early in their lives, that the society they
live in is heartless and pitiless? It takes
them a bit longer to assimilate the idea
that what makes our society possible at
all is that this brutality shall be covered
up as much as possible by fine phrases.
The result is that their behaviour mir
rors the society they live in, but without
its conventional lies.
However, this idea is unpalatable to
supporters of the existing order, so we
are told that children are naturally fero
cious. A revievver in a conservative
daily hailed the recently published
Language and Lore of Children, jubi
lantly proclaiming, ‘‘Children are savages
after all.*” But this seems to me just
as silly as the sentimentalising of chil
dren that was so popular in the last cen
tury. Children are just as much influ
enced by their culture as adults are.
To an authoritarian the doctrine of
Original Sin is attractive and convenient.
If people are born “savages” then one
is justified in applying a stern discipline
to keep them in order and to “civilise”
them. So runs the argument. More
over it absolves one from responsibility.
If one’s children turn out badly one can
say cheerfully, “All children are like that
anyway, it’s not my fault.”
If a child’s parents are tense, afraid of
life, hard or unloving the child will react
accordingly. It will be conditioned from
birth onwards to regard the world as a
dangerous and unkind place. Indeed, if
the mother’s body is tense, this condition
ing may begin before birth, but the fault
lies not with the child but with the
parents. The situation is complicated,
because many apparently happy families
conceal a great deal of resentment and
strain under a smiling exterior. A cer
tain amount of genuine affection may
co-exist with harshness, while some
parents even use freedom as a means of
binding their children more closely to
them, being extremely permissive when
the child is young and then playing on
its gratitude to make it accept increasing
restrictions when it gets older. (See
Simone de Beauvoir’s Memoirs of a Duti
ful Daughter).
Some children’s emotions may be
“shallow”. Some adults’ are too. It
seems to me though that this is a dan
gerous generalisation in view of the
deliberate suppression of the emotions of
children in at least the Anglo-Saxon part
of Western civilisation.
This “shallowness” may be apparent
rather than real, since the child will strive
to conceal its feelings both from ac^lts
and from other children. To display
deep sorrow is to be dubbed a “cissy”.
To display rage is to be met with jeers
of “Temper, temper . . . ”, and in addi
tion to run the risk of adult disapproval,
and even punishment, especially if s6mething is broken during the burst of anger.
*One must beware of a too free use of
the word “savage”. Although some
savages are what their name implies, the
majority of them are amiable people,
and most of them treat their children
kindly, even indulgently, so that the
children of many savages are not in the
least bit savage in behaviour !
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These children are only “normal” in
“Little boys never cry” was one of the
things I Was taught as a child; and little the sense that the average citizen, who
girls, in England at any fate, are not supports wars, flogging and the H-Bomb,
expected to express their emotions freely or does not oppose them very vigorously,
either. This may account for the boy is “normal”. A “normal” product of a
ishness of many English middle class sick and therefore fundamentally abriorgirls. Working class girls are usually mal society.
I have not read Lolita, but judging
more feminine.
To cite A High Wind in Jamaica is from G.’s article she was completely
hardly to the point. The children in this under the influence of a sick and shallow
story had been brought up, or had spent society. She had been reared in it to the
a long time in a decadent colonial (psychologically) ripe age of twelve.
society, one which had gone to pieces Capitalist society is emotionally shallow
when slavery was abolished. The de and sensual, though in perverse ways.
generate, callous, seedy atmosphere in
My problem as a child was that neither
which they lived cannot have failed to my emotions nor my sensuality ever
affect them. Even the pirates who cap found adequate expression. It was the
tured them were a poor lot, not to be adults who were emotionally “shallow”,
compared with the buccaneers of an or perhaps it would be better to say that
earlier day. The arrival of the steam they were emotionally suppressed. The
ship had sent the trade of piracy into a feelings were there but were denied ex
decline. In an atmosphere of indiffer pression. They never “got across”. To
ence and moral nihilism anything goes, make up for this there were ideals,
even murder.
'loyalty, patriotism, nobility and “gentle
Another more recent work, which is Jesus”.
sometimes cited as showing children “as
I think that one will get the sort of
they really are” is William Golding’s child one expects, at least until adoles
Lord of the Flies. But here again one cent rebellion sets in. -I do not believe
has to bear in mind that the boys wreck that one should either regard children as
ed on a desert island who degenerate little angels without wings or as embry
into ritual cannibalism were mostly from onic Storm Troopers. If the child is
English prep schools, which I can vouch raised in a warm, loving and kindly
for, from personal experience, as being atmosphere he will grow up into a warm
the most fit breeding grounds for can and kindly person.
nibals.
A r t h u r W. U l o t h .

Am erican Intellectuals
and Dissenters
G entlem en,

agitators and carriers of radical
I would like to speak to the subject liberal thought even to the expression^,
of American Intellectuals and American disapproval by mass demonstration, i3
Dissenters on which you contributed an member that in American life our od
article in the February 6th issue of lege students hit the newspaper*
F r e e d o m . It is erroneous to assume
frequently when whole fraternities | | 9
that a televised programme of Americans “pantie raids” on the sorority houses*
"interviewed” by any University or Gov Life magazine devotes a three-page sprj
ernmental or Industrial representative is to pictures of college students sw allaj
in any way related to the reality of ing goldfish or attempting to crbwdj
American life. It may be that the par students into a telephone booth.
ticular programme, obviously for your
If you want to know about AmerjJ
consumption, was appealing to you, but life, ask your readers!
this i$ because, without a doubt, a British Baltimore, Mar. 3.
M.M|
“image” was presumed and the entire
programme was carefully tailored, edited
and designed to present that modicum of
truth which would lead you to draw in
ferences favourable to a continuing view
of an acceptable minority expression in
America.
I feel that I can say without any pos D ea r F r ie n d s ,
Your readers may be interested ini
sibility of rebuke from fellow minority
oriented Americans that this is not the following extract from m y^local pM
true state of affairs. I am rather dis the Southern Evening Echo, of Feb^P
‘Professor M. G. Say (Professojj
couraged by the old dog of “apathy”
again being whipped into lifting his head Electrical Engineering at the Heriot-T^
and howling out the solution. My College, Edinburgh) . . . . told a pad
audience at the . . . annual FaradayC
orientation to the intellectual life in ‘ture
arranged by the Southern Centc
America is not atypicaL We have been the Institution of Electrical Enginj
carefully guarded from liberal and radi . . . (that) now an electric, cell coufl
cal thought, and even from the develop attached to man’s wrists to intercejj
ment of logical thinking as it may prove electrical impulses from his brain j
to be heretic in its fruit. American willed his limbs to move. These!
political ideology has taken on the char be translated into identical m ov«
the mechanical handling device.^
acter of a religion and it is immoral to in
this startling discovery a man mal
speak outside of the true faith, and a plane by merely thinking of.the adj
amoral to think outside of the frames he would perform if ne were sittinl
fearing a return to the oblivion they had
of reference described by our political the controls; an engineer could opij
experienced as Whigs, looked for a com posture.
machines which it was not possible^
promise, and it was then than Lincoln
The crimes of freedom of thought or close to merely by willing certain 1
embrace^ the anti-slavery cause. He freedom of expression or freedom of tions to take place” . . . he conclufl
scientists who were responsible to d a|
embraced it however on somewhat novel
action bring to bear upon the perpetrator
terrifying power potential |
grounds, where you have slaves you do the entire weight of the cultural wrath such
easily fail to respond to a^ sens
riot have segregation, and Lincoln de usually in the form of economic reprisals wonder in natural laws . . . *j
cided that slaves were a threat to white through loss of employment, loss of
I have not seen this ‘developmenl
supremacy. The speeches he made at “references” without which future em ported elsewhere and would be interl
this time are the basic ammunition for ployment is almost impossible, loss of m the comments of yourselves or 1
Racialists of the Senator Eastman stamp.
credit ratings, loss Nof associates and readers bn the increased p o ssib ility
(A typical example was published not relatives because of fear to associate holds for further ‘refinement* o f £
long ago by the “Western Socialist”, with the tainted person.
strategy of the surprise attack in nuG]
organ of the American Spugubs).
We are not as a group or individually warfare. What price the ‘key* m e j
The anti-slavery Movement had of “apathetic”, but we are afraid and we the ‘count-down* process?
course started in the South at Baltimore, are conditioned. But more than either
Yours fraternally,
and when it spread North its advocates of these we are uninformed. In addition
B. C. B e v i s I
were tarred and feathered; however, to that we are isolated as a mere handful Southampton, Mar. 6.
when the Slave Trade was stopped of intellectuals or radicals are flung
largely because of international develop
across an enormous expanse of land, out
ments, causing—curiously—the British
Navy to play a radical role, Boston sud of communication each with the other.
The figures of circulations printed in
denly became proud of Garrison and its
MEETINGS
AND!
previously persecuted Abolitionists. (By some of the more radical publications
are revealing, as they rarely exceed 5,000
krid large the Slave Trade had been a
A N N O U N CEMENT!
for a weekly journal mailed to 50 differ
Northern monopoly, though for climatic
ent states!
reasons most of the slave labour was
L O N D O N A N A R C H IST ?
We have certain particular cultural
used in the South). (An offer some six
G R O U P and M A L A T E S T A
years ago of £50 for the name of just features which tend to perpetuate our
ignorance. Our schools at all levels are
one Slave Trader of Southern origins
D
E B A T IN G SO C IETY
dedicated to the philosophy of pragmat
was never as far as I know, taken up;
ism
which
is
wedded
to
industrialism
I forget in which of the academic His
IM P O R T A N T
which culminates in specialization. The
torical journals it was made).
The Civil War fought to preserve the professions are trained in engineering, in
MEETINGS
are now held at
religion, in law, in medicine, but not in
Union, saw five slave-owning states fight
CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS
ing fdr the North; it saw the South with total living, total culture. Segmentally
T h e Marquis of Granby” Public House,
trained our pseudo-intellectuals are in
an Abolitionist President (a life-long one
London, W.C.2.
capable
of
evaluating
the
total
picture.
at that); byt the end of the war slavery
(comer
Charing
Cross Road and
had been abolished in the South, but While in Europe or in South America we
Shaftesbury Avenue)
read
of
students
being
the
leaders
and
not in the North (the South abolished
at 7.30 p.m.
slavery six months before the Wat ended
A
L
L W ELC O M E
—admittedly because Britain had prom
ised to send help if she did—a promise
MAR. 13.—Basil Bonner
she did not of course keep, after the War
(Abortion Law Reform Association) on
SACCO & V A N Z E T T I
when the American Constitution was
ABORTION—LEGAL OR
OPERA?
changed).
ILLEGAL?
The so-called Act of Liberation said
C ACCO and Vanzetti, the Italian-AmeriMAR. 20.—Bob McKean, Jack
that captured slaves were to be treated
can anarchists who were executed in
Stevenson, Frank Hirschfeld, on
as Contraband of War; i.e. that they were
1927, are to have their story told in
SYNDICALISM—HAS IT ANY
released as slaves of their former owners,
opera. The Ford Foundation has com
RELEVANCE TODAY?
and taken over as Government slaves, a
missioned Marc Blitzstein, who adapted
MAR. 27.—Jim Baker (Australia) on
change that can but seldom have been
the ‘Threepenny Opera” into English, to
SYDNEY LIBERTARIANISM AND
fdr the better.
write the music and the libretto.
PERMANENT PROTEST.
The trial and execution of shoemaker
Yours fraternally,
Sacco and fish peddler Vanzetti caused
APRIL 3.—J. M. Pilgrim on
L aurens O tter .
world-wide uproar in the 1920’s;, even
ANARCHISM AND SCIENCE
bigger than the present controversy over
FICTION
Caryl Chessman.
Sacco and Vanzetti were convicted of
PROGRESS OF A DEFIC IT!
a payroll hold-up in which two men
WEEK 10
were killed. But were they guilty?
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Brain Stormj

W ho was Lincoln I
C o m r a d es ,

I was shocked to see someone (pre
sumably Anarchist) taken in by the old
Legend of Lincoln the Liberator; so far
as to regard him as an exception among
Politicians.
In 1848 Martin Van Buren stood as
a free soil Democrat against the official
Democrat candidate, the Whig candidate
was Zachary Taylor; during the Cam
paign a voter wrote to Taylor saying that
he was a self-made-man, that he had
saved all his life “the products Of his
own diligence” and had invested the
money chiefly in slaves of whom he had
about two thousand, consequently he was
very disturbed by the danger that the
Whigs might oppose slavery; Taylor
wrote back to say that he too was a
self-made-man who out of his savings
had amassed some three thousand slaves;
Lincoln campaigned for Taylor.
Lincoln after the decease of the Whig
Party joined the Kansas-Nebraska Move
ment (an alliance of Van Buren Demo
crats, ex-Whigs, and supporters of the
extreme Right Wing and Racialist
American Party—better known as the
Know Nothings or the Adullamites); this
two years later formed the Republican
Party, and the free-soilers forced Fre
mont through as the Republican Candi
date. Lincoln who was standing for
local office disassociated himself from
Fremont’s Abolitionism.
When it became obvious that Fremont
could not again win the Republican
Nomination, without splitting the Party
—as the Democrats indeed were to be
split at this election—the Party machine
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